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Instructions Manual

CRE TECHNOLOGY believes that all informati on provided herein is correct and reliable and reserves the 
right to update at anyti me. CRE TECHNOLOGY does not assume any responsibility for its use. 
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REMOTE CONTROL SOFTWARE - TCGEN2.0/ACGEN2.0/ICGEN2.0
1. CRE MONITOR Uti liti es installati on
To install the CRE MONITOR soft ware, you have to start with the CRE MONITOR uti liti es setup.exe fi le that you’ll fi nd 
on our website (www.cretechnology.com / products/soft wares/ACGEN2.0/ACGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0)
To install the setup, you must start the setup as an administrator.
When installed, you can fi nd all the programs pressing Start > All programs > CRE TECHNOLOGY > TCGEN2.0 soft ware 
from your soft wares list. 

2. CRE MONITOR
Once you launch CRE  MONITOR, follow the instructi ons by «CRE REMOTE MANAGER» tool that permits to access to 
the «CRE MONITOR». 
1. The soft ware asks you the type of project installed on the TCGEN2.0; fi nd that fi le. Project to install are available on 
the website with CRE MONITOR; Files are: CRE_TCGEN2.0_XX and CRE_ACGEN2.0_XX
3. When selected, press «next» to go ahead.
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2- 1 Connecti on opti ons

Then you will see a window for the choice of the type of connecti on between the PC and the product.
If you only want to prepare a setti  ng fi le, you can select the “Offl  ine” opti on. If you want to connect to the board and 
directly set the parameters or visualize the measures, choose a connecti on opti on (Serial, GSM, TCP/IP).

Note that the opti on USB cannot be chosen for the TCGEN2.0.

2. - 1.1 Procedure for standard TCGEN2.0 via serial cable connected to a PC

You must use the cable P/N: A63WO

3a.1
3a.2

3a.3

3a.4

3a.5
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3a.1. Select “Serial” as type of connecti on;
3a.2. Select the COM port number;
3a.3. Select the speed for RS232 connecti on, this parameter must be the same of Connecti vity setup - par. E of the 
TCGEN2.0;
Par. D must be Modbus Slave for RS485 connecti on, this parameter must be the same of Connecti vity setup - par. C of 
the TCGEN2.0. Par. B must be Modbus Slave;
3a.4. Only for RS485 connecti on: slave address that must be identi cal to parameter A of Connecti vity setup of the 
TCGEN2.0;
3a.5. Confi rm «Next» to move forward.

2- 1.2 Procedure for ICGEN2.0/ACGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0 connecti on via TCP/IP converter (communicati on 
networks LAN / Ethernet)

3c.1. Select TCP/IP;
3c.2. TCGEN2.0 identi fi cati on number (usually «1»);
3c.3. IP address assigned to the network cable connected to the converter;
3c.4. Enter serial port number of the serial port on converter (always «4000»).

2- 2 On-line management

When you are Online, you can use the Remote Control Soft ware with the same procedure normally used when you 
are in front of the controller ICGEN2.0/ACGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0; you should use the mouse to act on the butt ons. A red 
box will help you to locate the butt on you are selecti ng. The online management is selectable in the upper part of the 
window.

NOTE: The online opti on is not available if you select the Offl  ine connecti on mode.
NOTE 2: For connecti on with AC & ICGEN2.0, the online management will display the TCGEN2.0.
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3c.1

3c.2

3c.3

3c.4

4. When you have your mouse cursor on butt ons acti ve, these are 
highlighted by a red square. 
Click the left  mouse butt on to acti vate it

4
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2- 3 Setti  ngs and measures
When you change the mode to «Setti  ngs», you can check all the measurements, all the states of input / output set-
ti ngs and the list log. This opti on is available also if you selected the Offl  ine mode

This window shows the name of the connected device (in this case TCGEN2.0), with 4 diff erent secti ons:

- Hardware: this secti on shows the status of the inputs and outputs. There is also the possibility to create the “cus-
tom” curve for the three diff erent analog sensors;

- Program: this secti on contains all the parameters of the controller divided in menus like they appear in the pro-
grammati on menus of the ICGEN2.0/ACGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0. Also, here you can fi nd the data-logger secti on and the 
events log;

- Strings: this secti on contains the alarms strings that can be changed and translated in the diff erent languages. It’s 
useful for the user alarms, that can be named with the proper name or defi niti on;

- Export: secti on to export the values of the most important measures in an excel table.

2 - 3.1 General commands

 

Login: command used for the login. It’s acti ve only if the project is protected with a password. 
Here are the informati on: 
 > User: ADVANCED
 >PASSWORD: TCGEN20

- Save all…: command to save all the parameters, alarms and curves actually set in the controller in a .ters fi le;
- Load all…: command to load in the controller all the parameters of a .ters fi le;
- Load diff erent…: special command to load in the controller only some parameters of a .ters fi le;
The parameters that will be inserted in the controller are only the parameters of the .ters fi le that are diff erent from 
the default values present in the project used to connect to the controller, i.e the same project used at paragraph 
4-2, point 1:
- Custom logo: command to insert a customized logo in the controller. It will be visible at the turn on of the controller. 
Choose the desired logo (it must be 128x64 pixel, .bmp format, monochromati c);
- Update texts: command to modify the languages in the second, third and fourth positi on of the controller. The fi rst 
language, english, cannot be modifi ed. You can open a dedicated fi le. Please ask to CRE TECHNOLOGY the fi le for the 
modifi cati on of the language;
- Parameters report: command to create a printable list of the parameters;
- Acti ons:
a)   Synchronize date: command to store the date and ti me of the PC inside the controller; 
b)   Alarms reset: command to reset the actual acti ve alarms on the controller.
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In this secti on you will see all the analog 
measures, the status of the digital inputs and 
outputs, the measures via Canbus and the 
status of the led indicati ons.

The data are not requested to the controller 
in real ti me. To see all the actual measures 
and status press “Load from Device”.
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2 -3.2.2 Curves customizati on

Aft er the modifi cati on, it’s possible to:
- Save the curve on the controller: press “Write on device” -> the custom curve of the instrument will be set in the 
controller. For example, if you modifi ed the fuel level curve, pressing “write on device”, the new curve will be stored as 
a custom curve for the fuel level. 

To acti vate it, go to “Fuel setup” in the ACGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0 controller, and modify the parameter A (Analog tool type) 
to “Custom”. For the oil pressure, go to “Oil setup” in the ACGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0 controller, and modify the parameter 
A (Analog tool type) to “Custom”.

For the temperature, go to “Temperature setup” in the TCGEN2.0 controller, and modify the parameter A (Analog tool 
type) to “Custom”.
- Print the curve: press “Print”
- Export the curves in a .ai fi le: press “Export”
- Import the curves from a .ai fi le: press “Import”

Export functi on is very useful to save diff erent fi les with all the possible curves.
Import functi on can be used to load one of the desired curves, depending on the sensor used on the machine.

2- 3.2 Hardware secti on

The hardware secti on is composed by:
a)   I/O status: secti on to visualize the measures, and the status (green light when acti ve, red light when not acti ve) of 
the inputs, outputs and led indicati ons.
b)   Setti  ngs: contains the ti me during which the measures must remain fi xed to be revealed in the stati sti cs pages. 
c)    Instruments curve: dedicated secti ons to set the customized curves.

2- 3.2.1 I/O status

In the secti ons:
a)   Oil pressure
b)   Water temperature 
c)    Fuel level

It’s possible to set the desired curves of the instruments.
The X values are preset and represent the value that you will 
see on display (oil pressure, water temperature or fuel level).
The VDO, VEGLIA and DATCON values cannot be changed and 
represent the resistance (ohm) values correspondant to the X 
point on the left .
The CUSTOM values can be modifi ed to create the desired 
curve.
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2-3.3 Program secti on
The program secti ons contains all the programmati on menus, with order and numerati on as in the ACGEN2.0/                            
ICGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0 controller. 
The available secti ons are:
- Programmati on menus (from M1 to M8.5);
- Fx Virtual I/O: it permits to modify the functi ons associated to the programmable inputs and outputs;
- Alarms list: it permits to modify the parameters of all the alarms;
- Messages log: secti on to visualize the events log of the controller;
- Datalogger: secti on to save the desired measures in a dedicated memory;

2-3.3 .1 Program menus

A
B

C D E

All the menus from M1 to M8.5, except for the alarms and the I/O programmati on, can be found in this secti on. When 
you open one of the menus you will see all the values actually stored in the ACGEN2.0/ICGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0.

It’s possible to load the default values of the controller, pressing “Project default values” (E). In this case all the parame-
ters that diff er from the default are highlighted in orange, and you will see the default value (A).

To change a parameter, click on the value that you want to modify and change it as you prefer. To confi rm it, press “En-
ter” on your keyboard. The parameter will be immediately highlighted in green (B).
To complete the downloading of the modifi ed parameters, press “Write on device” (D).

NOTE: only the parameters highlighted in green will be downloaded in the controller. So, if you loaded the project de-
fault values with the butt on “Project default values”, to download them in the controller, press “Enter” on all of them, 
so that they will be highlighted in green, before pressing “Write on device”.

The parameters are not read from the controller in real ti me, so it’s possible to load them in any moment pressing 
“Load from device” (C).

NOTE: If you change the selected menu, all the modifi cati ons (green and orange parameters) will not be saved.
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2 - 3.3.2 Fx Virtual I/O

This secti on allows the programmati on of all the programmable inputs and outputs. When you open this menu you will 
see all the values actually stored in the ACGEN2.0/ICGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0. It’s divided in 2 parts:
- Input programmati on (A): all the possible functi ons that can be associated to the digital inputs of the controller are 
listed. For each of them it’s possible to select the input dedicated to that functi on.
- Output programmati on (B): all the programmable outputs of the controller are listed. For each of them it’s possible 
to select the functi on for that output.

A B

It’s possible to load the default values of the controller, pressing “Project default values” (E).
The data are not requested to the controller in real ti me. To see all the actual values press “Load from Device” (C). 
To complete the downloading of the modifi ed parameters, press “Write on device” (D).

NOTE: The parameters loaded with “Project default values” are not automati cally stored in the controller. You need to 
press “Write on device” to write them in the ACGEN2.0/ICGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0.

2 - 3.3.3 Alarms list

This secti on permits the modifi cati on of all the parameters of the alarms.
A part from all the parameters that you can set also directly from the controller, there is a parameter sett able only by 
CRE MONITOR: Triggers datalogger: if True, the alarm forces the acquisiti on of a sample, if the datalogger functi on is 
acti vated.

A B C

To complete the downloading of the modifi ed parameters, press «Write on device» (A).
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2- 3.3.4 Messages log

If you select «Messages log» you have ac-
cess to events list stored on the board. 

All events are stored with date and 
ti me, with the message of explanati on 
and a symbol that identi fi es if the mes-
sage is a warning or an informati on;

The events log can be reset by CRE MONI-
TOR  with the butt on Clear. It’s also possible 
to print the events list with the Print butt on.

2 - 3.3.5 Data-logger functi on

You can set the dedicated part of the memory for the data-logger functi on. The parameters, inside PROGRAM M7.3 – 
Datalogger (dedicated menu not visible in the ACGEN2.0/ICGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0 controller), are:
• Sampling ti me (5-65535s): you can program the number of seconds to detect datalogger values.
• Use buff er: if programmed at False, the memory will be fi lled FLAT MODE: each sampling ti mer cycle will trigger a 
dataacquisiti on from datalogger; if programmed at True the memory will be fi lled BUFFER MODE: samples are stored 
insidebuff ered 20% of total capacity; when this temporary parti ti on is complete, the average value of samples is saved 
inside 95%parti ti on and the buff er is cleared to restart the sampling procedure. When a special alarm events happens, 
the whole buff er is stored inside 95% parti ti on to have a more detailed understanding of the problem.
• Enable sampling: if True, the datalogger functi on is enabled and ready.

The data-logger secti on can be found inside the “Program” secti on. You can choose which of the available measures 
must be saved in the data-logger memory. Then, you can make the following acti ons:
• Press “Load from device” (A) to send data request to connected ACGEN2.0/ICGEN2.0/TCGEN2.0, if data-logger func-
ti on is enabled, data samples will be received and shown within few seconds;
• Press “Export for Excel” (C) to export all the data samples into an Excel compati ble fi le. This way you can create trend 
graphics and stats;
• Press “Clear data” (B) to clear the data-logger memory.
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POS. NAME DESCRIPTION

1 VGE L1-L2 (v) Generator phase 1 voltage

2 VGE L2-L3 (v) Generator phase 2 voltage

3 VGE L3-L1 (v) Generator phase 3 voltage

4 VGE L1-n (v) Generator line 1 voltage

5 VGE L2-n (v) Generator line 2 voltage

6 VGE L3-n (v) Generator line 3 voltage

7 F Ge (Hz) Generator frequency

8 VM L1-L2 (v) Mains phase 1 voltage

9 VM L2-L3 (v) Mains phase 2 voltage

10 VM L3-L1 (v) Mains phase 3 voltage

11 VM L1-n (v) Mains line 1 voltage

12 VM L2-n (v) Mains line 2 voltage

13 VM L3-n (v) Mains line 3 voltage

14 F M (Hz) Mains frequency

15 IL1 (A) Phase 1 current

16 IL2 (A) Phase 2 current

17 IL3 (A) Phase 3 current

18 PTot (kW) Total acti ve power

19 STot (kVA) Total apparent power

20 QTot (kVAR) Total reacti ve power

21 PF Total power factor

22 Fuel level (%) Fuel level percentage

23 Consumpti on (Lt/h) Fuel consumpti on (last minute average)

24 V Bat. (v) Batt ery DC voltage

25 RPM Engine speed

26 Last ref. (%) Last fuel refi lling percentage

27 Oil pressure (bar) Engine oil pressure

28 Engine temp. (°C) Engine water temperature

29 Last alarm Last alarm ID

30 Work hours (h) Engine total work hours

Example of an excel graph created with the exported data:

The available variables saved inside datalogger memory are:

2-3.5 Export

Selecti ng the «Export» secti on, it’s possible to save of any parameter or measurement in a excel fi le. 
Press the «...» butt on to create a.csv fi le that will contain the data. 
Press «Add» to open a window for the choice of parameter/measure that you want to monitor. You can repeat the 
operati on to add any number of parameters/measures. The chosen variables are shown in the «export variables» fi eld. 
When you press «export», CRE MONITOR save the state of the variables in the .csv fi le, showing the date and ti me in 
the fi rst column, and the value of the variables in the chosen order in the next columns. Every ti me you press «export», 
CRE MONITOR adds a row in the .csv fi le
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CRE TECHNOLOGY

130 allée Charles-Victor Naudin
Zone des Templiers
Sophia-Anti polis
06410 BIOT
FRANCE

Phone: +33 (0)4 92 38 86 82
Fax: +33 (0)4 92 38 86 83

Website: www.cretechnology.com
Email: info@cretechnology.com

Technical support: +33 (0)4 92 38 86 86 (offi  ce hours: 8.30AM - 12AM / 2PM - 6PM GMT +1)
Email: support@cretechnology.com

SKYPE: support-cretechnology.com

Chek our enti re distributors list around the world on www.cretechnology.com tab «DISTRIBUTORS»

CRE TECHNOLOGY retains all copyrights in any text, graphic images and soft wares owned by CRE TECHNOLOGY and 
hereby authorizes  you to electronically copy documents published herein solely for the purpose of transmitti  ng or 
viewing the informati on. 
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